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have two objective com
ań. J. Jºjº. (Such a one is habitually cross, (Mgh, K.) and so, sometimes, does " …,x-l. this sense its verb may
• of
or perverse, in his disposition, in every case,] is (Har p. 486.) – And -5° is also used in the plements: one says, 29 45- He made him to
w

-

&
2 × 2 of
said of a man when everything of his affairs dis place of -5,-el [in the first of the senses assigned
know the affair, or case; syn. §§ as Mel : [or he
pleases thee. (TA)—Jº. (sº Love that to the latter below]. (S, O.) See the latter verb,
acquainted him with it; or told him of it :] and
befalls at first sight, and captivates the heart at in four places. – &é also signifies He requited
arº añje He made him to know, or acquainted
once unless it quit it quickly as it seized it quickly. him. (O, K.) Ks read, (O, K,) and so five him with, the place of his house, or tent; syn.
(Ham p. 551.)
others, (Az, TA) in the Kur [lxvi. 3), (0,) -ść * 4.i. (TA:) [and] one says aw &e,
4.4%, meaning He requited her, namely, Hafsah, meaning I made him to know it by means of any
jor part [thereof, i.e.] of what she had done:
Jºe
of the five senses [or by mental perception; as also
.*.*.*.*

(Fr, O, K:) and he did so indeed by divorcing
cº-exe: =andžºe and iºt; and Jºe: her: (Fr, TA:) or it means he acknowledged
º,

º 0

º. 6 -

º, e.

...

wº
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sº &l.

(Msb.) See also 1, former half.

And see 4. — Also The making known; contr.
which, likewise, has the former of the two mean of... (o, K) arº, in the Kurſkyi.9),
ings expl. above: (Bd:) or this means he told has been expl. as meaning He made known part

part thereof: (Ki) but others read & as " -5°,

and its dim. Jºe: see art. Jºe.
~kje

Hafsah part thereof. (Fr, O, Bd,” TA. [See thereof. (TA. [For other explanations, see 1.])
also
2.]) As first expl. above, this phrase is like And 43. & means I made him known by
ãº. The lute; ($, o, K*) or the [kind of
6*
> Joº, 2
the
saying
to him who does good or who does the name of Zeyd; like the phrase º
mandoline called] *: (O, K:) or the [Persian
axº~.
lute, called] *: (O :) or the drum : (S, K:) or evil, stºl Jºs -jºº º J& -j- ū, (Sb, T.A.) — [Hence, The explaining a term:
the drum that is contracted in the middle : (O :) (O) or '-º', 3–4, (K) [I know how to and an ea planation thereof: thus used, its pl. is
or the Abyssinian drum : (K:) also pronounced requite the doer of good and the doer of evil, i.e. sº2:3: it has a less restricted meaning than
with damm [i.e. iść] (K, TA) in the first the case of the doer of good and that of the doer 5 *

two senses. (TA.)

of evil are not hidden from me nor is the suitable

3-, which signifies the “defining,” and “a

definition.” – And The making a noun, or a
requital of him. (O, K.) & Jºº, * º nominal proposition, determinate. — Hence also,
occurs in a trad., meaning I will assuredly requite

* 39°

1. ºe, (S, O, Mºb, K, &c.) aor. -, (0, K.)

The crying a stray-beast, or a beast or some other
thee for it in the presence of the Apostle of God so thing that has been lost; (S, TA;) the mentioning
that he shall know thy evil-doing; and is used in it [and describing it] and seeking to find him who

inf n. #24 ($, o, K) and 3% ($, o, Mºh, K) threatening. (TA) = Jºãº Jºe, (S, O, K,)
and &ºe (K) and #2 (Mºb, K) or àº is a aor. -, (O) inf n. Jºe, (o, K.) He clipped the
simple subst, (Msb,) He knew it; he had cogni
tion of it; or he was, or became, acquainted with
it; syn. *: (K:) or he knew it (<1%) by
means of any of the five senses; (Mºb;) [and also,

by mental perception :] Er-Răghib says, išººl
is the perceiving a thing by reflection, and by CO72
sideration of the effect thereof [upon the mind or

had knowledge of it. (TA.) – And [hence like

º

wise,]
45- He branded him, or stigmatized
-54 [i. e. mane] of the horse. (S, O, K.) = him, with his misdeed. (TA.) = Also The ren
2:) Jº
aor. * , inf. n.
I was, or dering [a thing] fragrant; (S, O,” K,” TA;)
became, Cheye over the people, or party; i.e., from -ºl: (S:) and the adorning [it], decora
orderer, of their affairsi as also ting [it], or embellishing [it]. (TA) , ºe,
lººſe tº e : (Msb:) or -ºs, inf n. *śje, sig in the Kur [xlvii. 7], is said to mean He hath
nifies he nas, or became, an -**; (S, O, K;) rendered it fragrant [i. e. Paradise (…) for

$32,
manager, ºf

#9e,

as also 3,4, aor. 2; (K;) i.e., 6-º: (S, O:) them : (S, O :) or it means He hath described it
sense], so that it has a more special meaning than and when you mean that he acted as an -**, to them so that, when they enter it, they shall

Jeſ, and its contr. isjö, ; and one says, &

-
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know it by that description, or so that they shall

*

say, Jeº lººke -ºje, aor. *, inf. n. 439°, know their places of abode therein: (O:) or He
a 13-13 aſ 3 * [Such a one knows God and his you
[he acted over us as an -ā-ye during some wears.)
hath described it to them, and made them desirous
apostle], but one does not say 2ſ, 2%, making
like -ie, aor. º, inf n, i.e. (S, O, K.”) of it: (Er-Răghib, TA:) [and the like is said by
the verb [thus] to have a single objective comple
… •

* *,

***

= 28, .3%, aor. -, He was patient in relation
Bd:] or He hath defined it for them so that there
ment, since man's * [or knowledge] of God
shall
be for every one a distinct paradise. (Bd.)
is [the result of] the consideration of his effects, to the affair, or event; (K5) as also "Jºel,
– One says also,
-> JHe moist
without the perception of his essence; and one (O, K,) as some say. (O.) And *a*, * *
ened
the
hair
of
his
head abundantly with oil, or
He
was
patient
on
the
occasion
of
the
affliction,
says, 13° tº ºl, but not lie -ºš, since

cº «ă

… • 6 -

ãº

27 e.

is used in relation to

21- [or knowledge] or misfortune. (TA) – And -32 He was, or with the oil; syn.º. (TA)—And 4.14% ->

which is defective, to which one attains by reflec became, submissive, or tractable; (Ibn-'Abbād, He made his food to have much seasoning, or
tion: it is from & meaning I found, or expe O, TA;) and so WJºel, (IAar, O, K,) said of condiment. (TA.) = Also The halting [of the
a man, (IAar, O,) and of a beast that one rides. pilgrims] at Arafat. (S, O, K.) You say, lºſs,

rienced, its

attained its

—5. i.e. odour; or as meaning I (O.) = -*. inf. n. išće, He (a man) nas, or
(S, Mgh, O, Mgb,) inf. n. as above, They halted
i.e. limit: (TA:) it is said in

-54

became, pleasant, or sneet, in his odour. (TA.) at Arafat; (Mgh, Msb;) or they were present
the B that

ãº

differs from

in several ways: the former

21-1, in meaning, And W-5, el, said of food, It was sneet in its at Arafat. (S, O.) And [hence], in a post
concerns the thing -5°, i.e. odour. (TA.) – “º He (a man, classical sense, They imitated the people of Ara

itself [which is its object;] whereas the latter TA) made much use of perfume. (IAar, O, K.) fit, in some other place, by going forth to the
concerns the states, or conditions, or qualities, – And He relinquished, or abstained from, per desert and there praying, and humbling themselves,
thereof: also the former generally denotes the fue. (IAar, O.) = –94, (S, O, K,) inf. n. or offering earnest supplication; (Mgh;) or by
perceiving a thing as a thing that has been absent -je, (K, TA,) Accord. to one or more of the assembling in their mosques to pray and to beg
forgiveness: (Har p. 672:) the first who did
from the mind, thus differing from the latter;
therefore the contr. of the former is

jč), and

copies of the K cits,e, (TA,) He (a man, S, O) this was Ibn-Abbās, at El-Bagrah. (Mgh, and
had a purulent

the contr. of the latter is

Jºli

pustule,

termed

aße, come forth
Har ubi supra.) And

and the former

sº -je. He brought

in the whiteness [or palm] of his hand. (S, O, K.) the animal for sacrifice to Arafat. (Mgh.) =
is the knowing a thing itself as distinguished from
other things; whereas the latter concerns a thing
2. *jº signifies The making to know; syn. * 3:) -> He excited evil, or mischief, be
collectively with other things: (TA in art. •le:)
Abel: ($, O, K, TA:) [or rather it has a more tween them, or among them : the verb in this
and sometimes they put V -5,-el in the place of restricted signification than the latter word, as is phrase being formed by permutation from <ji.
*; (5,03) [i.e.] ºn Jºel signifies & indicated in the preceding paragraph:] and in (Yaakoob, T.A.)
o
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